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Đề kiểm tra 15 phút Tiếng Anh 11 Unit 13
Bản quyền thuộc về VnDoc nghiêm cấm mọi hành vi sao chép vì mục đích thương mại

Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the
others

1. A. weather B. growth C. wealthy D. geothermal

2. A. heat B. great C. release D. reach

3. A. exhaust B. source C. enormous D. cause

Choose the word or phrase -A, B, C or D- that needs correcting

4. Grover Cleveland was the only (A) American president served (B) two
nonconsecutive (C) terms (D).

5. If the concentration of chlorine in water (A) is careful controlled (B), it will not

(C) harm human beings (D).

Choose the word or phrase (A, B, C or D) that best fits the blank space in each
sentence or substitutes for the underlined word or phrase

6. Several rare species are dying ______ owing to human beings' deforestation and
careless hunting.

A. up

B. out

C. away

D. down

7. She lost her balance when she ______ to reach out for the balloon.

A. had tried

B. was trying

C. tried

D. had been trying

8. You have to be aware of the damage humans are doing to quicken the ______ of
wildlife.
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A. extinct

B. extinctive

C. extinction

D. extinctions

9. Rarely ______ last longer than an hour.

A. do tornados

B. tornados

C. tornados that

D. tornados do

10. The teacher gave some suggestions on what could come out for the examination

A. effects

B. symptoms

C. hints

D. demonstrations

11. The population of the earth is increasing at a tremendous rate and ______ out of
control.

A. it will be

B. soon will be

C. have become

D. are soon going to

12. A home computer ______ an opportunity for convenient and efficient work at home.

A. provides

B. to be providing

C. which provides

D. providing it

Write the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first one.
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13. “Well done, I'm so glad you've passed your exam."

I congratulated _________________________________

14. Somebody really ought to look into this problem further.

This problem __________________________________

15. Nobody has paid for the tickets, have they?

The tickets ____________________________________

-The end-

Đáp án đề kiểm tra 15 phút Tiếng Anh 11 Unit 13
Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the
others

1. A

2. B

3. C

Choose the word or phrase - a, b, c or d - that needs correcting

4. B ( served => to serve/ who served)

5. B (careful controlled => carefully controlled)

Choose the word or phrase (A, B, C or D) that best fits the blank space in each
sentence or substitutes for the underlined word or phrase

6. B 7. B 8. C 9. A 10. C 11. B 12. A

Write the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first one.

13. I congratulated her/ him on passing her/ his exam.

14. This problem really ought to be looked into further.

15. The tickets haven't been paid for, have they?
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